Mello Vibes Entertainment joins Craft
Escapes
We have some fabulous entertainment joining us
during the first few hours of our December Craft
Escape. While everyone is registering, getting their
absolutely fabulous gifts and setting up their
scrapbooking areas, we will all be relaxing to the
wonderful Caribbean sounds of the steel drum! How
exciting is this?

Meet One of Our Vendors

MICHELLE KING-BEST
WHY IS A CERTIFIED HOLISTIC HEALTH
COACH ALSO A STAMPIN UP!
DEMONSTRATOR?
I get this question asked of me a lot. As a certified
holistic health coach, I help people learn to balance
all the different aspects of their day so they can lead
happier and healthier lives.
Life is busy and its very easy to get swept away without taking time for yourself.
Too much stress can have some seriously nasty symptoms on our bodies.
Studies show that people who take time to practice their creativity are a lot less
stressed. An important part of living a Life in Balance is taking time for oneself.
Making crafts and scrapbook layouts with Stampin Up! products is a great way to
do both these things.
Maintaining & buidling supportive relationships with people you care about also
helps to keep stress levels at bay. Worshops and crop weekends are a great way
to bond with your friends and family. Since I've moved from Maryland to
Pennsylvania, crop and stamp weekends are a great way to catch up on
memories and spend some quality time my mom and girlfriends.
So treat yourself to a few hours away from your own stressers, and make some
new friends by joining me for a class or hosting your own workshop.

Featured Make & Take

Swirly Birds with a Disney Theme
Learn about the versatility of one of Stampin' Up!'s
most popular new stamp bundles: Swirly Birds,
while using it to make some fun Disney themed
layouts & journaling cards for your scrapbooks.
includes the Swirly Birds Photopolymer Stamp Set
and supplies needed. You will need to bring your
favorite adhesive and a clear acrylic block for
stamping. Coordinating Thinlets available for purchase at the class. Payment to
participate in this class must be received no later than November 7th to ensure all
supplies will be on hand. The photos are a sampling of a few of the things we'll
make.
Taught by Michelle King-Best $55
Click Here to Register
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